
THE SIN HARVESTED 
HOSEA 10:5-15 
(By Gene Thompson) 

 
(Provide note cards and pencils for each person and ask them to respond to the following question on 
their card. Then collect and read the responses.) 
1. What are some reasons a person might give for breaking a relationship? (Highlight responses that 

point to being ignored.) 
Israel’s rejection of God did not happen overnight, but each step away from God led them closer to the 
“breakup.” As we studied in 1 & 2 Kings last quarter, in almost all cases they were led away by their 
ungodly leaders. BUT that does not relieve every one of their own responsibilities to remain faithful to 
God. 
2. Why is ignoring a relationship just as toxic as deliberately sabotaging a relationship? (The longer we 

ignore a relationship the more difficult it is to keep that relationship healthy.) 
Couples cannot neglect their relationship and hope everything will turn out okay. Healthy relationships 
take work, and it is no different with our relationship with God.  
3. Do you ever get disillusioned? 
4. Can God be disillusioned? (He knows everything from start to finish, so we might be quick to say, 

“No!” Yet, Hosea depicted God as a bridegroom with great expectations for His bride, Israel. 
Unfortunately, His bride habitually let Him down.) 

            In today’s study, we discover that Israel slowly drifted away from God. Their rejection of Him was 
gradual. But the consequences would be devastating. We know that we are looking back at a people and 
nation that would be so thoroughly judged by God as to disappear entirely from history. 

PROSPERITY! Read Hosea 10:1-4 
The more affluent they became, the more altars and sacred pillars they built to false gods. 
The better off they were financially the further away from God they went, even to the point of saying “we 
do not fear the LORD.” 
They trusted in their prosperity rather than God.  
Prosperity is one of the main reasons we trust in ourselves rather than God! 

FALSE RELIGION! Read Hosea 10:5-8 
 
1. Why does a train sound its whistle so long and loudly as it approaches a crossing? (Clear the track 

there is danger.) 
2. Why does God continue to warn the people? (His great love, mercy, and grace. But when there is no 

response discipline is coming.) 
3. How does self-reliance instead of trust in God lead to disaster for the people of God? (Our own 

strength will fail us.) 
Trusting self and false worship had so blinded Israel that they did not know right from wrong. 
Worshiping false god’s blinds people to the truth. 
4. What effect does worshipping something other than God have on a person’s life? 

(Disaster…eventually.) 
5. Why might a person be tempted to trust in religious practices as their source of security? (It is a form 

of trusting in self. I can do enough to save myself.) 
6. What did God say He was going to do because of their unfaithfulness? (Destroy their places of worship 

so severely that the places of worship will not be recognizable, and they would cry out for the 
mountains and hills to fall on them.) 

Those who trusted in military and political regimes for their security would be overtaken by God at His 
choosing. Israel faced God’s judgment because of their apostasy and trust in military might. 
 



MISPLACED TRUST! Read Hosea 10:9-10 
 
Gibeah is a reference to the civil war recorded in Judges 19-20. A Levite was traveling with his concubine 
and stopped for the night in Gibeah. Wicked men in the town came to the house he was staying in and 
demanded the Levite come out and have sex with them. His host refused and they sent out the concubine. 
The wicked men had their way with her all night and left her at the door. In the morning the Levite found 
her dead. He took her home, cut her into twelve pieces and sent each piece to one of Israel’s tribes and 
called for the men of Gibeah to be killed. The tribe of Benjamin defended Gibeah, and civil war ensued. It 
was horrible! 
Hosea is saying there will be discipline on the unjust. 
1. How does trusting in political and military strength produce a false sense of security? (You begin to 

believe that no one, even God, can do anything to us.) 
As in the days of the Judges, Israel’s morality had slid to the levels of the people of Gibeah. They were a 
nation without a compass. Their reliance on military power would not save a nation that was facing the 
judgment of God for its sin.) 
2. How does self-reliance instead of trust in God lead to disaster for the people of God? (First, it turns us 

away from God. Second, we begin to think we are better and stronger than God. We have become our 
own god!) 

Success can be our Achilles heel. While scores of books are written about overcoming adversity, 
comparatively few consider the dangers of success. The bible, however, considers the danger carefully. 
See Deuteronomy 8:11-14, 19. 
 
Hosea explained that God had a plan for Ephraim. She was to plow and sow righteousness and reap 
kindness. They were to be busy breaking up the ground in anticipation of the Lord coming to them. 
 

WHAT COULD HAVE BEEN! Read Hosea 10:11-12 
 
God had a plan for Israel, but they got off track. They could have been like the “well trained calf that loves 
to thresh.” But because of their wickedness there will be a harness around Ephraim’s neck. 
1. What were they to sow and what would it produce? (Sow righteousness and reap faithful love.) 
2. What had they not done which would result in discipline? (They had not even prepared the ground 

for sowing. The unplowed ground wasn’t ready to receive the seed.) 
3. If they had plowed and sowed the seed, what would they receive in verse 12? (“Righteousness” like 

rain on parched ground rather than judgment.) 
4. What parallels do you see here with our nation? 
 
Hosea emphasized that Israel plowed unrighteousness and produced injustice. Since they trusted in 
themselves, warriors, and fortresses, they would face destruction. 
 

SOWING UNRIGHTEOUSNESS! Read Hosea 10:13-15 
 
1. What will Israel reap? (Absolute destruction!) 
2. What do these verses strongly imply about sowing and reaping? (You will reap what you sow.) 
3. Why do we think we can sow unrighteousness and reap justice? 
4. How does unrighteousness lead to treating others unjustly? (As in the book of Judges, “Each man did 

what was right in his own eyes” and did not seek justice if it didn’t benefit him.) 
While the Old Testament speaks of judgment against nations, the New Testament shifts to judgment 
related to individuals. Both the Old and New Testaments reveal that sin will result in judgment. 
 

 



CHALLENGE! 
 
• Believers must beware of substituting religious practices for a relationship with God. 
• Believers should trust God in ALL areas of life. 
• Believers should focus on righteousness as they await the return of Jesus. 
• People are accountable for their actions. 
 
1. How do you see accountability lived out or ignored in our society today? 
2. Who in your life is planting the wrong seeds and how can you help them plant the right seeds? 
3. How can we sow seeds that will correct some of these unrighteous acts? 
4. How can we point others to Jesus while addressing these actions? 
 


